






Evaluate the complete breakdown of your funnel & sales 
pipeline, reps wise performance, marketing campaign wise 
R.O.I. along with pending tasks and clear communication.

This helps in making quick assessment of the business 
health and make critical business decisions fast.

Business performance tracking against a target with a 
plethora of information for strong revenue forecasting.

GrowthFactor CRM empowers managers to gain more 
business insights through precise and powerful analytic 
dashboard, ultimately helping in effective decision making.

Give your Managers a Valuable 
Business Insight

“GrowthFactor has been intrumental in helping my 
business to expand. We use this tools to streamlined 
sales funnel and processes and we are very happy with 
it. We eventually became Sales partner for whole ANZ 
region. Wishing GrowthFactor team the best.

Mr. Ash Raina 
Director at KpPro, Australia





This section exposes hidden aspects of the business 
health which we generally overlook in standard reports. 
Highly informative and engaging analytics with multiple 
and detailed key performance indicators of a business 
house.

“We evaluated Zoho, VTiger and other few CRM's, but we 
implemented Growth Factor CRM for entire sales team as it has 

a unique feature i.e User Friendly. Their team has provided us 

immense support and coordinated well for the trainings as well. 

We wish them good luck ahead and may reach heights of 

success.

Mr. Ajay Adlakha
Managing Director at Infinity Advertising Services, India





“ We were using SalesMantra before implementing GrowthFactor CRM. 
In fact we evaluated couple of more CRM before decided to go ahead with 
GrowthFactor. The reason is their leadership enacted business partner 
relationship rather vendor relationship. We have been using 
GrowthFactor CRM for more than 2 years now and we are absolutely glad 
with their top notch service. GrowthFactor helped us to monitor and track 
complete sales process and helped the business to achieve their 
businessbusiness targets.  Wishing GrowthFactor team all the best for their future 
endeavour.

Mr. Pankaj Malik
Managing Director, IOTAFLOW Systems, India

“ Thank you GrowthFactor team for supporting our sales team in 
improvising the sales process. Very happy and wish you all the best.

 Mr. Vijay Dua
Managing Director, Dycon Systems, India























Phone - (011)-410 60 828
support@growthfactorcrm.com 
sales@growthfactorcrm.com

enquiries@growthfactorcrm.com 

* partial list...

www.growthfactorcrm.com

GrowthFactor Software Solutions
Plot - 103, First Floor
Pocket 2, Jasola
New Delhi, 110025, India 
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